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Let the Christian Preacher Preach Loy-
MO

The Afaishala appointed to conduct the pro-
ceedings of the draft, in conjunction with the

Commissioners and Surgeons toact for the same
purpose, are fast organizing the districts in

which they areto operate. While these officers
are thus engaged, the secret enemies of the Be-
public, the politicians and demagogues who
have been embarrassing the Government ever

since the rebellion was precipitated, are also at
walk. The object of these latter parties is to

render the Administration, which is compelled
to enforce stern laws, odious. In many por-
tions of the country this can easily be done,
simply because there are localities where
the people have not felt the burdens of the war
or seen the importance of the stake inwlved
in this conflict. Such as these love their coun-
try, because they have become prosperous, fat,
wealthy and influential under its protection.
They have no idea that anything can occur to

disturb such a condition in their affairs ; and
will regard the first operation of the law which.

interferes with these relations as an innovation,
as an infringement of their rights, as a high
handed outrage, committed by a tyrannical,
partisan Government. It is,for such as these
that the miserable politicians who no*form the
opposing faction to the Government in: the
North, are lying in Wait. Thellrat murmur of
dissatisfaction will be augmented and encone
aged ; the first angryword against the Govern--

meat will be applauded ; the first blow struck
at the officers delegated to enforce the draft,
will be supported by a thousand coward, arms,
until the freasy of the people has been
aroused, and an opposition created which only
bloodshed can counteract. If one man be
taken from a family by the draft, these misera-
ble politicians will not rest satirfied until they
have infused enmity against the Govermiient
into the bosoms of those who remain. If one
son fall onthe battlefield, thus taken, his death
will be charged to those in power. 'lf the
father is slain, the children will be reared to

hate the Government as the authorof their or-
phanage. If material aid is forced from the
unwilling, the proceeding will be.priblished ae
a vile addition to the other tyrannies of -the
Administration. And thus the miserable dem-
agogues to whom we refer, will make capital
for their party, while they are kindling flames
by which to light themselves and their country
to eternal destruction.

To all this there must be some counteraction.
The opposing journals to the partisans who are
thusabout toengage, have notthepower toarrest

the evil. Opposition from leading loyal men
would only be distorted to increase -the fury of
the ignorant. The mob once enraged, it Lipid
all control, and will be swayed by no influence
which appeals to its judgment, The power to
direct the masses from the evilof thosein whom
they have been taught for long years to repose
a blind confidence, must issue frosi Other'then
politica't sources, must be created,by a-devcition
to a higher cause even than that of. thecountry.
That power is vested in the pure, patrietie,
noble and generous men who now occupy the
pulpit of the loyal States. To these the Gov
erruent must now look for a support which it
cannot receive from any other quarter, and on .
the action of the loyal clergymen of-the land,
we must depend for the.influence and the argn-
Ment necessary to counteract the evil which is
now strengthening to &Image -the cause of con

liberty. It becomes the pre:lol4ms
duty, now, to preachimplicit obedience to the
law. To urge men not merely to respect the
law by standing aloof from its violation, but to
Insist that it is the duty of all to give the law.
practical force and effect. Slut admonition
coming from the pulpit, would have more in-
fluence than if it came from the press. Such
warning, falling from: ;tide lips of a patriotic
preacher, would be of more potential force than
if it Issued from the mouth of the mere politi-
clan. The most obstinate of men would be die-
posed to heed the' advice. The patient would
accept it as a decree of Heaven, while the irise,
admitting the Heaven born influence ofall that
is free, would shrink from questioning Qod's
approval of His sorvantii opening their mouths
in defence of freedom.

—We trust that our loyal and patriotic cler-
gymen will act on the suggestions we have thus
hastily made for their consideration. They
have a large work to, parform in this conflict,
and now, if ever, their services are required.
All we want of them is to preach therendition
unto Caesar the things which are Comes, and
unto God the thfigs 'which are'God's. To insist
that no man can be a Christian' and a traitor,
false to his country and true to his God. To
plant the stars and stripes side by side with the
banner of the cross ; to make religion take the
hand of freedom, and together march to battle
against pagan philosophy and brutal barbarity.
If oar clerical friends do all this for their
country—if they couple the necessity of obey-
ing the civil with that of observing the divine
law, thousands of men will hear the words and
obey the advice. It may be the means of cre-
ating the influence which will restore the
country to peace and happiness, and the Gov-
emm•nt to honor and glory in all the States of
the Irbion. Indeed, if we believe that there
is a Goi, it can only be either by His direct in-
fluence, or by the aidand prayers of His servants',
that this wicked rebellion can be pat down and
thisgreatcountry thoroughly purged of treason.

Specimen Bricks.
The spirit and temper of the recent' Yadigiam meeting in New York can-biktindenstood

from the following specimen bric4s,rts collated
f.om the report of the proceedings of that
treasonable assemblage. Every man,thus utter-
ing his damnable sentiments, is a leader in the
Democratic party, a minister at the altar over
which bang the-flesh poll ofparty and lowam-
bition. We submit theseeentiments, however,
as no more than those which are daill•promul-
gated through the columns of the 'Thy Organ:

Mr. J. A. lifattasbna, recently of Fort La
fayette, said:

"That Vailandigham was imprisoned on account

of his virgin love for his country; that there is no
question about the independence of the :Synth, beective
S mthern freemen mit take c I,Pof that; at tbet.4 ~,tb
is free and tudr•pendeut Low; that the ques
Von is about the liberty of the ft.. ernen of the
North; that tho. e liberties must in preserved
bf nrgattizrtior ; that those orgatnzt, ions ought to
be of a nplitarycl.arac:er, with W2=18510718 from
Gov. Seymour.',

A Mr. Marin, southern rebel froth Alabama,
probably visiting the North as.a spy, and re-
ceiving much attention from the Vullandigharn
Democracy of New York, urcclaimed—-

' "That the liberties of the North are lost,
and that we should ted-em theta as ourfatherr
did ; that he impeached Mr. Lincoln [cries of
• •hog him") before that American citizenship
which he had outraged, and in the name of
Washington, whose seat he polluted ; that In
the name of C. L. Vallandieham he execfated
Mr.. Lincoln • [applause that the Provost Mar-
shale mayfind their offices less convenient than lucra-
tive, efC.

A foul mouthed orator, named Ed. Blank-
man, directing the torrent of his profanity
against the Conscription act, declared that

"Under the theory ofthe war adopted by theAdmin-
istration, he would be d—d if he thought they (the
people) would go to the war."

This declaration was received with vociferous
applause and cries of "you may bet your life
wewon't." The speaker further said that

"If Vallandigham was brought through the
city of New Yot k on lira way to Fort Warren,
they would get Judge McCann to issue a writ
of habeas corpus, and he'd be d—dif they wouldn't
have him out."

William B. Rankin, formerly ashyster lawyer
in Philadelphia, and one of the leaders of the
Keystone Club, but now a lounger about the
Toombs in New York, said in his speech:

"These people at Washington had dared to
seize the great champion of constitutionalrights, C.
L. Vallandigham—[cheers for Vallandigham]
and thrust him into a dungeon—[groans]—aud
it was, therefore, time for the people to buckle
on their armor and resist such oppression."
[A.:pplasse.)

A "declared the war to bewicked,
cruel and unnecessary, and carried on solely to
benefit the negroes, and sdvised resistance tt
conscription, if ever theattempt should bemade
to enforce thrklit*."

Isaiah Byndders recommended his bearers to
"brave the bayonets of theAdministrationi—tht
men who ran away at Fredericksburg!"

Daniel C. Birdsall, remarking that be °had
weighed well all the words ' that he hart ut
tered," announced that.,he was "in favor of
wiping out and repudiating the debt contatcted by the
Government for carrying on this war."

—All this is pure Democracy. It ii the very
essence of that which was preached in the las
Legislature of this State, by the leaders of that
party in Pennsylvania, and on a platform erected
on such principles, these men will go into the
contest for State, legislativCauctjadicial officers
next fall.

TERIE Govsattoas and three distinct sets o
State officers will be elected on the 28th inst.
in what was, three years ago, known and recog-
nized as the Commonwealth of Virginia. The
new State, which las been clipped from the pro-
portions of the Old Dominion, as a punishment
for her rebelliouspractices, comes into the Union
on an equal footing with the elder sisters, on
the 19th of June next ; and as a preparatory
act sue will choose her State officers today,
Thursday. She has already an unconditional
Union. ticket in the field for,State officers.—
The loyal citizens of thci easternshorehave also
brought forward a ticket for the government
of the old State, which will be.iroted for in the.
counties of- Alexandria, Norfolk, 'Nansemorel,
Accomac, Northampton and Princess Ann. The
centre and southern portions of the State,
which are under Me dominion of Jtft. Davis,

11 will likewise hold their canvass at the lame
time, and elect their own Governor, to succeed
John Letcher, the present unworthy incumbent
of the executive chair. The old "Mother of
Presidents" has sadly degenerated.

From 'Huntingdon County.

THE REASON. WHY AND HOW THE EOM/DM DE-
STROYED THE SECESSION INONIiOR—ITHE FACES
STATED BY A TRUTHFUL MAN.

Correspondence of the Telegraph.] *i
HUNTINGDON, May 25, 1853.

On the return` of the soldiers of the 125th
regiment P. V.,- to Huntingdon, they were
kindly and warmly received by their friends,
and they well deserved the most affectionate
greeting a loyal community could give. A
collationwas given, and everything was j nbilent
as such an occasion could prompts The only
" plague spirit" and "festertnef sore" was the vile
copperhead. printing office in the boreingb,
Which published a paper styled the "Monitor."
A more traitorous sheet was never printed in
the Union—a disgrace to any loyal community.
This paper had villified the army officers and
soldiers—the Government, the A dministration
—President Lincoln, Secretary Seward, Chase,
itanton, Haileck, Stc.—rlanded Jeff. Davis auo
the Confederates to the skies, to the disgust of
all good citizens. Yet it was suffered to exist,
for peace sake, and on account of the extreme

I contempt felt for its o.tensible Editor, A. OiVen—-
than whom no more miserable, contemAible
scoundrel infes's society. This -poor, degraded
creature was only the "cat'spaw" fora -few
copperheads ofthe borough of iduntingdon—of
course nobetter than this "renegade yankee,"
asthe old maximle good and true, " That men
are known by their company or associates."
It was with difficulty the citizens of the bo-
rough prevented the loyal and insulted country
peop e, several times, from exterminating this
abominable nuisance long since. They :hoped
its "mherentfilts," known to exist, Would inshort time tester, suppurate, and like any dither
obnoxiouscarcase, decompose and rot out, but
the stench 'was too, rank and strong for the
loyal olfadories of.t the brave returned nine
months' volunteers. The heroes of Antietam
and Fredericksburg would not endure rebels in
their midst. So they—the volunteers only—with-
out distinction of party, quietly, deliberately,
without noise or confusion, demolished this
"Monitor office" in open day, the citizens
calmly lookingen, offeri g no violence to any
one, as the miserable apology foran editor
made his escape through a back window !

Yet the myrmidons, the clique, the alders
and abettors of this poor tpol, whoreside in the
borough and are all well known to the public,
telegraph that a "Democratic panting office

• ,wag destroyed by a mob !"

God save the . mark I Call • this vile shop a"Democratic printing office!" Oh! Jefferson,
Madison shadotof the:old Democracy, come

andai vindicate the right !

The onlyloyal, true blue Democratic paper
in old Huntingdon is the "Globe," edited *by
William Lewis, Ems. Call the "Monitor" is

"Democratic office. It would have been a
disgrace to'"Natchez under thehill."

Yet this "clique" have tried to create a sem-paths re feeling- in the iountryl by saying a
-...Democratic printing office" had been "de-
stroyed .by..a mob!" No such thing--nothinglike a mob exieWl. It was the act.on of a fewbrave soldier boys, who 'quietly removed a ritd-sinces.whieh had stung them "in the rear"while fighting the battles of their country at

fattst bg. &kg*
FROM WASHINGTON.

A. Bald on Alexaudria Anticipated.

SKIRMISH NEAR BULL RUN

HE REBELS DRIVEN TEN MILES
Weisiamos, gay 28

All male contrabands in the 'neighboring city
of Alexandria, have been put to work on en-
trenchments in this teighborhood. The provost
marshal has bad a lively time impressing them.
Sunday was a-busy day for that business.

greatalarm wee caused by areport that Stuart
intended to makeamidinto Alexandria. Mosehy
is at CatletVs. t-Generli HeintzLeman and staff
on Monday visited and inspected.-'thelortifica-
tions.

The Rev.'Mr. Stewart, who bas left Alexajt-,
dria for Europe,ls the sami3 man who wasarryst-
ed about a year ago, while officiating in the Sc.
Paul's church, by Colonel Farnsworth, and
shoat whom much was said in the neiripapers
at that time. ,

Oar picketm were attacked yesterday, tome
where in the vicinity of Brill Bun and one of
them killed. The enemy werechased ten miles
and s ,veral of them were killed and wounded
in the skirmish.

It,, is supposed there are no rebels inforce
from Warrenton dowwto Acquia Creek, as we
bold the intervening country and all along the
fteppitantiock. • -

There may be' predatory or guerilla bands in
the valley, but not in large numbers. -

• An order was officially promulgated to-day for
the establishment of a bureau in the War De-
partment, especially to attend to the,organiza-
tionsand efficiency, &0., of the colored troops.

FROM MCI, I.
SENTENCE OF A DEREK.

Movements of theRebels inKentucky
CIaaiNNATI, May 28

The colored man,Thomas ktamins, convicted
of the marder-of Geo.lV. Walters, was sentened
t, be hung on Sept. 11th.

Advices from-Evartraehtrepresent all quiet in
Bun side's front.

The rebel force in Wayne county is estimated
from six to eight thousand.

Pegmm's headquarters is located-this side of
Monticello, in Gilbert's flout. Much ' spoon's-
tionand uncertainty isrife as torebel intentions.
A bold stroke is evident. • 5

THE LATEST. FR OMVICKSBURG

CONTINUED TRIUMPH OF OUR ARMIES
GRANTADVANCESTO'ASSAULT

The Navy in the Front, the Army in theRear.
PEMBERTON OFFERS. TO CAPITULATE

GRANT-DEMANDS UNCONDITIONALMIRE/DER
He Moves Inin2ediately on their

Work s.

GRANT MASTER OF THE SITUATION
==

Latest Official Ititelligpnee

AL L 0 3iT WELL

The latest official intelligence from Vickeburg
is up to .4 o'clockon Sunday morning,-irhen all
ins represented as going on well. *. '

CHICAGO, May 27.—A special dispatch from
Cairo, to the Journal, says :

The paroled prisoners, who left Sherman's
Landing. on the 23d inet., state that a bearer of
di:fliatches from General Pemberton to General
Johnston had been captured. = The dispatch
bearer reported that the number of rebels at
Vicksburg was between 25,000 and 30,000 men.

On Friday morning General Pemberton sent
a flag of truce to General Grant offering to sur-
render Vicksburg, if the latter would ailow his
command to lay down their arms and march
out. This offer was refused.

On Thursday, the rebel batteries on the north
of the town were taken, and burned. On the
same day the batteries at the foot of the hill
were captured; and on the same evening the
water batteries below Vicksburg were taken by
Gen. Porter'S mortar boats.

On Friday, after the refusal to accept Pember-
ton's terms of surrender was made, Gen. Grant
moved onhis works. and the rebels were driveninto their inner fortifications.

Gen. Logan guards the Black river bridge.
Gen. Grant feels certain that be will be able

to rake care of Johnston. The latter bad onlyabout ten thousand men; exclusive of what hemay have by reinforcements. Gen. Grant'sarmy is larger than is generally-supposed, and
quiteenough for the work hihand. It stretchescompletely around the do9medcity, each wing
resting on the river.

The City of Vicksburg is fall of women andchildren—not only comprising the origipal in-habitants, but many who hays come from thesurrounding country for safety.
A special dispatch to the Chicago 2lmesdated"Three miles east of Vicksburg, May 20th,"says :

"Our wounded at the battle of ChampionHill,namber over 1,700. The enemy's. ices isackunwledged.to be great. We had about20 000 troops engaged, and the rebels about10,000.
"According to the accounts given by their

wound d, we took 8,000 prisoners, and about8,000 men at the battle of the hridge.
"Gen. Sherman crossed on pontims. Mc-Pherson and McCiernancre forces brat threebridges on Sunday night, and armed their

commands by Monday noon, At 4 *lock ikeadvance of Gen. Sherman's corps, wider Gen.
Steele, advanced on the enemy's worki back of
the city, and took a position on -the right Of

the bluffa a 1 e. They then -commenced the
bombardment.

^General McPherson planted his command
in front, or in our centre ; Cr,neral cClrrnanJ
took the extreme left, reaching almost to the
river below.

A.lpossibility of escape is cut off. Every
thing, every living man, woman and child must
fall into our hands. D_ ribg all the forenoon
yesterday, the different brigades were taking
their potation, forming in lines of battle, etc.
At two o'clock the battle b.-gan. There had
beenialtir-misbhig all the morning.

General Stele drove the enemy from the
several forte,.and took one complete line of for.
Tifications fronted by rifle pits. His -extreme
right rested on the river bank under the bluff,
at sundown. His division fought gallantly all
day,-though the-intn-vvere hungry, dirty, foot-
sore, and sleepy,.

Sherman's left and Errheiton's right are in
supporting distance. Both advanced their lines
of skirmishers to within fifty yards of the
breastworks, and their artillery to within tine
hundred yards, arta are in position at these
distances this morning.

M'Clernand is not progressing so fast, but is
doing ,well. We . lost 1,600 in killed and
wounded.

This morning there is firing on the enen*'s
works from all points.

Lounivrms'May 27.-Passengers from Nash-
ville report that large portions of the rebel
army are leaving-Tallahoma,and,itis supposed,
are moving in thedirection of Vicksbnig.

STILL -LkTEra.

CONFIRMATIONr OF PREVIOUS REPOTS.
The Rebels BARR Baeleuto the'Lut Lioi of

Inircachments.

JAOKSON.,:DESTROYED
TheBatteiles Above and.BeloyrVioka

burg Captured.
Cmuao, 219 y 28

A special' dispatch from Cairo, says: Gen. I
Lee, of Maisie, confirms the report, that:the
two outer works of the enemy " were tikes' hi
Friday's attack on the fortifications. The bat-
tle was sanguinary, And the federaliskiss severe.

Therebels fought with coolness and despera
tion, reserving thelifire until our-fOrces came
within murderous range. They were driven
back, however, by, mainforce, into, the last Hoe
of eutreuchmenti. 'Thisi wasthillittuitiod on
Fr iday evening.

Jackron, Mississippi, has_ bifet_t` sdistroyed,
And the Ftderalarmy which occpp*li the place
are acting as a refutoratinent tor Gen. Giant.

When the boars left on satuyday morning,
the mortar boats were throWing oottsicnalshells •

-

We havicaptured the batteries both move
and below the town.

Departure ofthe Epttli Mans. (Oolored)
Regiment,.

ENTHUSILEDI OF THE PEOPLE.

Bo€TON, May 28
One-Of the most enthusiastic, exciting and

demeastrativejccal military events of the war,
took place. to day,_ to commemorate the depar-
ture of the both 'Massachusetts (colored) regi-
mentfor South Carolina.

The ranks or theregiment were entirely full.
The men werirdreesed in the regular United
States uniform. and splendidly equipped, and
headed by a full band of colored mneicians.

The regiment madea magnificent appearance.'
Afjpr being reviewed on Boston Common by
GoV. Andrew; the regiment embarked in the
steamer Demalay, which is to rail immediately.

The march of the regiment-through the city
was attended with the most cheer-
ing.

Heavy Forgeries.
Nsw YORK, Mly 28.

Several forged drafts,edgned by F. G. Adlme,
Chicago, awl drawn on Thompoton&Brothersof .New York,. have been "debmted, to day, in-
cludjng one. for $4 80W. 4firioshisgmu,
Messrs. 'Thompson & Bro. say they, have seen
$200,000 worth of forged draws -thus far,
coming flora PhiladelphiacßeltintoreandWash-
iogton. They. suppose the rogues are at work
elsewhere.

OPERATIONS OF THE PIRATES.

Nsw Yomr, May gs
The ship Charles Hill; which is among the

vesselsreported to haveburned by theAlabhma,
bad salt in her hold, and an assorted cargo be-
tween decks. There was no insurance on the
ship, as the ow_ners consideredthat, hei anglish
cargo would protect her.

Death of Ex-Goyernor Martin. of :New
Hampshire.

Doyon, N. H., -May 26:..
Ex-Governor Noah Martbidied this morning

of apioplexy. '

Sailing of-the Steamer' America.
Boss• May 28

The steamship AmPecs, which sailed from
this port yesterday for Liverpool, andwill call at
Cepe Ilse°, Probably on Saturday night, to re-
ceive the latest dispatchee.

New York Money Markets.
NEW Yoix, 28.

Stocks lower. Chicago & Bock Isr.l.Wd 94;
Cumberland coal 26k; Illinois Central B. h.
108; Illinois Central bonds 119i; Michigan'
Southern 73 11; New York Central 119i; Patna:
coal 169; Gold 1481;:Treasury; 7 8-10.4, 107

MARKETS BY. TELEGRAPH.
PEIMADILPHIL, II ay 28.

Breaddna movedslowly and picot aie droop-
ing ; 'sales of 1,500bbls. Ohio extra family it$6 874@7 00, and snpelfine, Ina small way, it
$5 75(06 00. No change in hye,fionr or corn
meal. Wheat drooping and'only ;,000 bus.
red soldat $1 66%168, and aSinall lfftof white
at $1 7001 80. Rye is steady at $1 08. Corn
is dull and much lower'and sake of 4,000 bus.
yellow at. 86c. Oats in fair demand at 7-1078c.Provisions are steady and sales of new mess
pork at $l4 50015 00, and old at $l2 871,
hams in pickle at 81®91- and In salt toLard is dull at 101. - Coffee firm andinnall sales
of Rio at 81®32i. Whisky firm at 44006.

BALTIIIOII2, Hity-28.
Flour ,very dull ; Howard street troperfine

$6 .25, WheatdeClinedl(Pc. Coirtihollandinactive; whiteat 88(41806 and yelfbw-at.871388c. Oats advancfti 1(42c. Whisky's at
44c. Coffee quiet Rio at 60(481c.

Maw Youy., May azalea
of

quiet at Maple. Flour_itteaclyaales
of 11,000tb13. at $6 20®5 80forStittio; $6 20
06 30 for Ohio ; and $6 50®6 95 fir &mut_
cm. Wheat adv 'need nue cent; awes ofAO,-000 bug. at' sl 18ge39,--for Chicago Spring ;
-$1 26g1 22 for indwankle dab.; and $1 49®1 49 for reel. Corn has alsoadmoed orisons;sales of 50,000 bus. at 941:4051o. Piovisiono
steady and unchanged. Whisky dullat 44(444k.. Freights drooPing:'.Receipts : of flour10,896bbb3.lloteat 48,840-tuatt.; &rim 52."402 bush. ' ••

On May 24th. at Middletown,,by Rev. D. A

L. lAverty, H AliRT W. Saida= to MINIS B
Fitxxs, boah of Harrisburg.

Noe 2thvertiscinento.
lATAN IED 10 RENT.—A malt house, or
V V Bor 4 rooms. Near B. mud House pre-

ferred. Address, for three d.tvg,
m2B-2t WESTO g. this office.

NOTICE.
THE lambert! of FULTON COUNCIL NO

35, 0. U. A IL, are requested to meet at
their hall (Wyeth's building) on Friday, the
29th of May, 1863,at one o'clock in the after-
neon, precisely, to attend the funeral of their
deceased Brother, JACOBSinArrza. By order.

my27-21. MOSES FLECK, R. S.

FOR BENT.—Two • new, houses, located in
Boor alley: near Pine street. Apply to

Samuel -benniziedce &Ma street.Corner of
Market square, or to MRS. SWABGER,

1113,26-20 c Onthe premises.

B. T. BAk.Brrt's
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverised

, SOFT• 60AP.
rrEIRES gallons of handsome white SOFT
1 SOAP made in five minutes. No grease

required. •
Dtazorunts.--Dissolye one pound of B. T.

Flab'ritt's Concentrated OondeneedorPulverised
Soft Sosp'iu •one gallon .of boiling water, then
add too gallons ot- warm water. When cool
you wilt have tines gallons of Handsaw White
Soft Soap. • .

Ten pounds.will =kenosbarrel/of soft soap.
The soap thus made is an eucellent wash for

trees, shrubs'and plants of all kinds.
Just-weaved-andfor late by

WK. DOCK, Ja., & CO.,
my27] Yarketst., opposite the Court Rouse.

VALUABLE ~RI AL ESTATE FOR
SALE,

0N the corner of State and Filbert streets,
now occupied m a MACHINE SHOP AND

FOUNDRY.
The lot is 75 feet onState and 175on Filbert.

The building on the corner, of State and Filbert
tAtreebi is 75.feet by 80, with a wing on Filbert
60 bfBo.fet.t. with a wing on the west end 18
by 80 feeti- slLtwo storieshigh. This property
can eastlyixt converted! into &Jog° Hotel or
Seven oreight dwellings Thews is also atwo
story warehouse on the corner of Filbert speet
and North alley, 213 80 feet, that can be
altered into.two dweiliugs ; in the rear of ,this

I, toundly, watch may be singed in-
to dwellings also.

The above property, with all the machinery
in complete fanning order, is for sale as It is,
or the.realestate without the machinery,.

my27-d2w] T.H. WILSON & CO.

Notice to Bridge -Contractors.
rine& bers will receive separate -propo-1

liala for the huiligng of two new bridges—
One 0f.76 feet spanand the other of 80 feet
apanboth ,of said bridges to be of one span
each. ;Said l ridges to be built across Wiconieco
creek, inDanibin county, the one a few wiles
east of Millereburg and the other about seven
Wks east of the same place. The said eiteeare reepcOlveliknown.,tos Cooper's Fording and
flood'is Ftilling Mill Bridge. Said bridges to be
erected on Abe Burr Top Arch Plan. Propoads
will be received bp, to Jane the 22d, (M ,nday,)
1868 at 8 o'clock*. to , at which time thesaid
pavan& will be cipenedood contracts awarded -
Persons wieleing to-.propose 0.411 have printed
specifications nu application, by letter or other-
wise, at the office of theCounty Commiarloners,
at Harrisburg, on which proposals should be
indorsed. GEObOR GARTICRICH,

HENRY M.OYER„
JACOB J. MILLEISEN,

Cominisaliniers.my27-4kwtd

845 REWARD
HOB-E STOLEN—Was stolen from the sta-

ble of the subscriber; residing in South
Hanover town.blp, on the night of the 22d
inst., a STRAWBERRY ROAN HOBS% about

years old. He had no shoes on hind het
Whf-n stolen. •

- $26 reward 1411 be`paid for the recovery of
the horse and` $2Ofor the de*etion of the thief.

Address JOHN STOUT,
my26-Fie Hummeistown, Pa.

Y • -WE 0 . .

GRAND CONCERT

HARMONIC SOCIETY !

On FRIDAY EyEalinta,
IN THE'COMIT HOUSE...=

THE celebrated CANTATA, "THE HAY-
MAKERS," will be given under the direc-

tion of Hr. Skies Ward.
The entire proceeds of the Cdncert will be

given to the UnitedSuites Christian Commission.
TiclFets 25 cents, For sale at the Book, Hu-

rd° and Drug Stone.. niy2s-td
The "Libretto" (containing ell the words) will

be for sale at Ward's Marie Store, Third street.
Prim 10 cents. F,

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT PUBLIC, SALE.

ppursuance of Outlast will and testament ofJohnPete, dec'd, will be exposed to publicsale, on SATURDAY. THE lam DAY OF
JUNE, at the Court House, in the City of Har-
risburg, at two o'clock, r. x , a VALUABLETRACT OF LAND, situate in the city of Har-
risburg, onthe Jonestownroad; adjoining pro-perty of JohnShoop, William Anton and theHaehnlen estate, itbeing the property of JohnSete, dec'd, eentiuuriffl twenty-one acres, moreor km,. erected thereon Is a good two storyEI:WM HOUSE AND BARN, other out build-ings, good water, and a thriving youngAPPLEPROBARD-

Sale to'commence at , tifo o'clock, as boostated, when the termsand conditions of Wewill be madeknown by JOHN .116ADY,Administrator delank nonC. T. A.InY2§-td
027101 or mis Hattatssuact Corms Co.,Harrisburg, Pa., May 18, 1863.A Nelection will be held at the office of theUndersigned, in Walnut street, near Sec-ond, on Thursday, June 11,• 1868, between thehoursof 2 and 4 o'clock, P. X., for a President,811. Directors and Secretary and Treasurer, toservelorthe ensuing year.

• • WILLIA.I6 BUBBIRE,myl9 deot-Btaw 18,cretary and Treasurer.

6.4 114 N 1314a*.
ibltakees, Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., and tBriggs& Bro., Rochester, N. Y. 1A-large invoice, comprisingevery variety anddescription, just received and for sale byar•l4 WK. DOOR, Js., & CO.
MORTON% CKLKEIBATIEI P APPLECHEESE, direct from the insaufsetater,and for Balebt 'WK. DOOK,
DHOTOGRAPH ALBl7llB:—thastely bowL. ADA cluttedr-tctr"U

.80488811;811 wozeromc,
—lB Mailmilirst:

ISE

Neal abrltritSLllle
rr HE IRE I E

rec iptemicl ~f
Cemetery Awfwiacifm, from the 21 dad
1862, to the 16th thy t,!. .Lay, 1563 :

A. K. Fatale:lWO:. Treasurer—
To laalaoOn o❑ hard May :2.1,

1862
To catt Coco Este of lots, dig-

ging gravts, &Lit it.tere-t
on iavestmeota

Antietam, EredeilSifahnrg, & and who on
the "tentedfield" had "vow, • vow," that If
a kind Providence permitted . ;tll to return
home they would attack this ". asty rebel fort-
ress" and destroy it. They did FO, as a milektry
necessity, and not with the "slow process of the
law," which might not interfere at all; and
wig was the hope of these "domestic rebel cop-
perheads." Jeff Davis would not, in the
—palmy days" of the rebellion, have sustained
,uch a vile, cursed sheet in Richmond !

Our very best citizens, who have addressed
our 'Union Leagues." have • been abused as
diorganizers, abbolitioniats, opposed to _the
Constitution, atc., &c.

hastily communicate these facts, so that
the people may be enlightened, disabused, and
know why and how this "so-called" "Demo-
cratic press"—this base "Monitor office"—was
annihilated. Would to Heaven that all its
alders and abettors were also out of the county
—with Vallandigham and such likeK G. C.'s.
“A rod is in soak for them !" HOOKER.

Olarrieb

DE

3 t 21 i

Mil
CR.

Paid election officers S 3 00
" whitewashing fences... 16 74
" fur carpet 38 05
" repairing sfa 7 00
" clover seed. .....

225
" cost for twor ara 14 00
" alderrran'a fees 7 20
" nahkiog zoom, dr.c 18 70
" printing and advertising

accounts. 21 20
" ref [Ludt d for surrannered

ground ..
12 60

" invested in U. S. bonds 2,000 00
" Wm. Putt,keep-

er, salary $3OO 00
Jno. Putt labor 287 00
A. W. Putt " 18 50
Jno. Powers " 235 25 _ .

Joo. A. Weir,
gfcretary... $25 00

A. K. Fabnes-
tuck, treaan-
rer ... .... 60 00

Superintencrf. 50 00

840 75

125 00
Balance in treasury... 62.1. 82

8,727 70
A. K. FAHNESTO,K, '1re fisurer

CEMETERY NOTICE.
The lot holders in the Harrisburg Cemetery

arehereby notified th as elect io for PrateL t
and five Managers of the Asloclation for ti.e
ensuing year, will be held at the office of tfa
Treasurer, on Monday, the first day of June,
between the home of 2 o'clok au. 6 o'clock,
P. K. J. A. WEIR, Secretary.

my2s Itt

RECRUITS WANTED

F OR 471 E REGIMENT. P. V.,
COL. T. H. GOOD, CommaaidiriStationed atKey Wear, Florida.

Apply to Lieut. W. W. GEF.TY,
2d Street, oppo4:e Presbyteriau

[Patriot and Uuion, Perry Courdiv Democrat.
and Amer-cao, Bloomfield, coy, ono u.outn and
mod bill to this Mhos fur collection immedi-
ately.] no. 26 1nio

HANDS WANTeD.
TWO or THREE good steady men, with some

knowledge of Farm or Garden wor k, will
be employed for the season.

Iffir Toe highesi wages wid Era paid to person
of the right kind. Apply to 11. A. MISII.

Krystone linreety, May 22, 1.50.

200 Agents Wanted to Sell I loyd's imeritac
Nap of the United States.

• PRICE $lOO.

PERSONS wishing to engage in selling these
maps can be furnisbeil, in tiny quantity, by

addressing D. D. BA EtToN, alteusuitst,urg,
Cumberland county, Pa., agent, at publisher a
prices, with freight added.

A large lot of superior finished maps have
NO been,..Igeeived-

doOdagents can sell from fifteen to thirty
maps per day, and realise from $6 t, $lO profit.

Two bandied agente wanted mined ateiy fur
any part of the United States. Ad. I tors

D. D. BARiuS.
Mechanicsburg, Cumberland county,

myls-dBara

PUBLIC SALE

AALUABLE LAN DS,
BRUSH PART OF THZ

Colebrook Furnac3 Eltate.

WILL be offered at PUBLIC SALE, on

THURSDAY, THE 11tH DAY OF JUNE, 186d,
at the residence of Philip Quigley, Sr., nat i.t
road leading from Colebrookto campbel lat ow !I

li mike from COLEhROOK, the fol.owii.z.
111LOTS OF LAND, situate in Lebanon coin,ty
viz:

2 TRACTS, of about 40 and 108 ACRE-1, re-
spectively, situate on the road leadin ! in,m
Colebrook to Campt,eliatovvn, and ad.;landsof D. Flory and Jonis C. Brinser. 'll.e-e
TR9CTS are well watered, with Timberemu
for fencing. and are suitable for either farm

or pasture. The 108ACRE TRACT tau.;

gE on it a goad
LOG AND FRAME HOUSE.

(now occupied by P. Quigley, -r.,) a k ItAMLSTABLE, Weil of Water near the dror, and aconsiderable portion is and-r fent'ing ..
2 WOOD LO I 8, (Nue. 79 and gr.) contaioinu5 and B ACRES, respectively, adjoining land.:of Joseph Gingrich and others, on the roadlear4llt'sfrom Kelly's Corner to L'atopb.l4 to .anand mid-way between those pl4ces.
1 gRACT of about 44 ACRES of SPROUTLAND, of some 15 years growth, art .iutirglands of Joseph Evans and others, and know',as the "Dellabangh Tract."
All the above are inLondonderry towr.ship.ALSO, a TRACT of CLEFSrs UT TillBEEtlaid off in lots of convenient size, situ tedSouth Annville township, adkaning lands 0.Peter Bachman and others.

ALSO. will be offered oilFRIDAY, the 12th Day of June, 186.:,at the residence of JOSEPH STRITS,road leading from Foltes store to Middletown,the following TRACTS OF LAND, situate,; ioDauphin county, via:26LOTS,mostly CHESTNUT TIMBER,with some good PASIIRIE LOT, wellwatered, and havinga sufficiency of Tim-ber ort same for fencing
1 TRACT of CHESTNUT and OAK TIMBERLAND, (a Small part clear,) adjoining o:Peter Shenk, Abraham Loug-necker and other.,and containing about 44 ACHEi.1TRACT, about one-third chestnut Sproutths.remainder PASTURE, acjoinkg lauds orHenry Gingrich. Hack-r & Foreman, and contaming about 66 ACRES.
ErThe above are all in Consigngo tosnaphlriAlso, a TRACT of CHESTNUT MISER.situated in Londonderry township, Dsupilt6county, adjoining lands of Henry Strickler.sHenrym Books and others, containing nearly $'

•

f'Mr. SMITE will show the above it atand a draft thereof, to. ono wibLing t 0 pu
ifebnifts cut also be seen at Colek,rock.Minden ea both days to coinr..v,ace penc'allfat o'clock, Y. x. Terms to adeknowndayof sale.
N. M.—The above will be irtve last pnblic -that will be held of the Col ebionk

-

AdnOr of the estate ofW
W

li

G. FREEMAN
eC'.lLebanon, Pa., May 21, 1863 —m)22

D-WED BEEFAND -BOLOGNA, a verylot, jaat.recelvta arid for sale bymrBo WM DOCK, Ts.,

A. LEINK,rprAcauga OF PIANO, GUITAR :s.1: HINGING.- Address at WM.Store, MI Market street. 1.mr41-3m'


